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Bottled Beer
Coastal Angelina 4.2%

Bottle Size

Origin

500ml

England

A hoppy, clean and refreshing golden session beer, with a pronounced and pleasant hoppy,
floral aroma. Hints of grapefruit and citrus are balanced with a malt sweetness.

Orkney Clootie Dumpling 4.3%

500ml

Scotland

Orkney Clootie Dumpling is a light, tawny beer with a soft rounded palate. Flavoured with
seasonable spices and only available in December.One of our great range of Christmas beers.

Moon Gazer Winter Porter 4.5%

500ml

England

A smooth dark Porter brewed with 5 malts, including an oak-smoked wheat malt for a hint of
smokiness, and de-husked Black and Chocolate malts to reduce astringency and harshness,
leaving hints of orange, a fruity bitterness, and a coriander, citrus and spice aftertaste.

Baltika No2 Lager 4.7%

450ml

Russia

A lager beer produced using pale barley malt, rice and exclusive varieties of hops give this beer
variety its inimitable aroma. Very light and velvety flavoured with a pleasant hoppy bitterness,
the addition of rice provides No2 Pale with a surprisingly fresh taste and smoothness.

Hook Norton Red Rye 4.7%

330ml

England

Rich red in colour, and containing five hops and five malts combined to produce a rich, fruity
flavour of dates and raisins, balanced with citrus notes. - Winner of ‘World's Best Speciality
Beer’, ‘World's Best Rye Beer’ and ‘UK's Best Rye Beer’ at The World Beer Awards 2017

Cairngorm Autumn Nuts 4.8%

500ml

Scotland

A red session ale brewed with the best roast Crystal malt, giving the red colour and nutty
flavour. A blend of European and American hops add a fresh, autumn fruit finish.

Flensburger Gold 4.8%

330ml

Germany

Brewed in a process similar to a pilsner, it is pale and mild flavoured, with hoppy characteristics
and a pleasant light aroma. Oozing with quality, it is best served in a flute or pokal glass and
pairs well with German cuisine, white meats and light cheeses such as Brie or Gouda.

Kostritzer Schwarzbier 4.8%

500ml

Germany

Since April 1991, the Kostritzer black beer brewery, a subsidiary of the Bitburger brewery, has
emerged as of one of the most modern breweries in Thuringia. In September 1993, it was with
great pride we re-introduced the "original Kostritzer black beer".

Franziskaner Hefe-weissbier Dunkel 5.0%

500ml

Germany

A refreshing wheat beer taste without the yeast to haze the beer, leading to the name crystal,
because of its clean appearance in comparison to usual wheat beers. It has wheat and barley
malts as well as local hops from Munich which, along with the top fermenting yeast strain and
water, from its own well 200m below ground result in a top quality beer.

Hobsons Old Henry 5.2%

500ml

England

Brewed using Maris Otter pale ale malt, roasted crystal malt, Hobsons yeast and finished with
Worcestershire Challenger and Goldings hops.

Schlenkerla Rauchweizen 5.2%

500ml

Germany

A Bavarian wheat beer with light smoky aromas,brewed from a mixture of barley and wheat
malt. The barley malt is a classic Schlenkerla smoke malt, while the wheat malt is unsmoked.
Served unfiltered and naturally hazy, it reaches maturity through bottle fermentation.

Bottled Beer
Baltika No7 Premium 5.5%

Bottle Size

Origin

500ml

Russia

Light, aromatic beer with a most refined flavour, served in the best restaurants and bars of St.
Petersburg, Moscow and other cities. The beer possesses a unique taste and the subtlest
aroma. The ingredients are water, Light Barley malt and hops. Produced since 1994.

Erdinger Oktoberfest 5.7%

500ml

Germany

This seasonal beer is a combination of two classic German styles, Oktoberfest and wheat beer
which work suprisingly well together. Cloudy bodied and amber-coloured, this beer has a crisp
wheat aroma with hints of fruit and cloves combined with a strong ‘Oktoberfest’ malty flavour..

Biere Speciale Belge 5.9%

330ml

Belgium

An amber-coloured beer similar in style to British ale, created in 1904 to compete with British,
German and Czech import beers, its success led many brewers to make their own versions.
Comparable in strength to lagers, it has a richer taste, partly due to the use of caramelised
malt, mineral-rich water and soft aromatic hops (Saaz). No corn or malts are added, and it’s
character is largely determined by the choice of the yeast strain.

Het Kapittel Pater 6.0%

330ml

Belgium

This hazy, nearly opaque, red-brown abbey ale can be considered a “single”, meaning a beer
that was made for the guests of the abbey and for everyday consumption. Top-fermenting, it is
re-fermented in the bottle, so can be aged for a few years. With sweet burning wood, plum,
banana bread and citrus aromas, and a little yeasty zip, its full and complex flavour has hints of
dark malt, caramel and chocolate. The dark malt gives it a strong flavour with hints of sweet
peaches, ending in a light hoppy bitterness."

Orval 6.2%

330ml

Belgium

In contrast to all the others, the Orval Trappist brewery makes only one beer for the general
public. It has an intensely aromatic and dry character. Between the first and second
fermentations there is also an additional dry-hopping process. Through this the beer acquires
its pronounced hoppy aroma and extra dry taste

De Kazematten Grotten Sante 6.5%

330ml

Belgium

A chestnut-brown, zesty beer made with small amounts of exotic herbs to give a slight dryness.
Grottenbier, or ‘cave beer’ was created by one of Belgium’s greatest brewers, the (late) Pierre
Celis, legendary founder of Hoegaarden. His idea became very popular, and found a new home
in the Kazematten, or casemates (a type of gun emplacement or bunker), of Ypres, one of the
iconic Belgian First World War sites, where the temperatures are both low and stable.

Echte Kriek 6.8%

250ml

Belgium

The Real Kriek, as the name indicates, is a cherry beer that is made only with real cherries
instead of flavourings or extracts of cherries. The fruit comes from the region around SaintTrong in Limburg.

Chimay Red 7.0%

330ml

Belgium

This Trappist beer possesses a beautiful coppery colour that makes it particularly attractive.
Topped with a creamy head, it gives off a slight fruity apricot smell from the fermentation. The
aroma felt in the mouth is a balance confirming the fruit nuances revealed to the sense of
smell. This traditional Belgian beer is best savoured at cellar temperature.

